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DECEMBER 8 

THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY 
PATRONAL FEAST DAY OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Gn 3:9-15,20; Ps 98:1,2-3,3-4; Eph 3:1-6,11-12; Lk 1:26-38 

 

TEMPTATION 
Homily by Fr. Michael A. Van Sloun 

Friday, December 8, 2017 

9:00 a.m. School Mass, 1:00 p.m. Vikings Mass, 5:00 p.m. Parish Mass 

 

Today is the Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception … of Mary! 

  Mary was always without sin. 

Sometimes the Immaculate Conception is confused with the conception of Jesus, 

  because like his mother Mary, Jesus, too, always was without sin. 

Whenever we speak about Mary – it is inescapable –  

  we end up speaking about her son Jesus. 

 

Today we have three very carefully chosen Scripture readings 

  to help us reflect on the Immaculate Conception. 

 

There are four main characters in these readings, 

  and they are closely related. 

There is a common theme that connects them. 

And the thread is temptation! 

 

First, let’s see who the four main characters are. 

 

The first reading is from the Book of Genesis. 

 

Q:  Who are the two human beings in the Garden of Eden? 

A:  Adam and Eve. 

 

The gospel is the Annunciation, and the Archangel Gabriel appears to someone. 

 

Q:  Who is the main human character of the Annunciation account? 

A:  Mary. 

 

The second reading is taken from the Letter of Saint Paul to the Ephesians. 

The main character of the second reading is also the main character of the entire gospel. 

 

Q:  Who is the main character of the second reading? 

A:  Jesus. 

 

Let’s review our four main characters:  Adam and Eve, Mary and Jesus. 

The connecting thread is temptation. 
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Let’s examine our first and second characters, Adam and Eve. 

 

Q:  How was Adam tempted? 

A:  Eve offered the fruit of the tree to Adam (Gn 3:6b). 

 

Q:  What did Adam do when Eve handed the fruit to him? 

A:  He gave into the temptation and ate it (Gn 3:6b). 

 

Q:  How was Eve tempted? 

A: The serpent told her that if she ate the fruit, 

        she would never die, and the she would know all things like God (Gn 3:4,5). 

 

Q:  What did Eve do after the serpent tempted her? 

A:  She gave into the temptation and ate the fruit (Gn 3:6a). 

 

Adam and Eve both gave into temptation and sinned. 

 

God was upset and asked Adam and Eve why they gave into temptation. 

Adam said, “Eve made me do it.” 

Eve said, “The serpent tricked me.” 

How’s that for accountability? 

They both had an excuse. 

They both blamed someone else. 

Adam and Eve sinned, made excuses, blamed, and lied. 

And, unfortunately, we are a lot like them. 

 

Next, let us go to our third character, Mary. 

 

The gospel account is the Annunciation. 

Mary’s temptation is not stated explicitly, but it is implied. 

The Archangel Gabriel appeared to Mary and announced, 

  “You are going to conceive in your womb and bear a son” (Lk 1:31). 

  “He will be the Son of God” (paraphrase, Lk 1:35b). 

But Mary had to agree to this. 

Really, Gabriel’s announcement was a question or a request: 

  “Mary, are you willing to have a child who will be the Son of God?” 

 

Imagine being a young lady, 15 or 16 years, 

  and being asked if you would be willing to be the mother of the Son of God? 

It sounds big, scary, lots of unknowns, and it was not clear what it would involve. 

Mary was apprehensive, nervous, and afraid, 

  and she was tempted to say, “No.” 

Mary hesitated, “How is this going to happen?” (see Lk 1:34a). 

  “What am I going to have to do?” 

The serpent, the devil, was tempting Mary, tricking Mary, to say, 

  “No, I am not going to do it.” 
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Mary did not give into the temptation. 

Instead, Mary said, “Let it be done to me according to your word” (Lk 1:38). 

Mary listened to the word of God and obeyed. 

 

Finally, let’s go on to our fourth character, Jesus. 

 

Q:  Was Jesus ever tempted? 

A:  Yes, many times. 

 

Jesus was tempted over and over again, every day, just like you and me (see Heb 4:15), 

  but there were three special times that the temptations were most severe: 

  at the beginning, middle, and end of his ministry. 

 

Before Jesus started his ministry, he spent forty days in the desert in fasting and prayer, 

  and at the end of those days the devil tempted Jesus three times. 

Jesus was hungry. 

The devil tempted him, “Turn these stones into bread” (see Lk 4:3). 

  Jesus resisted temptation. 

Then the devil took Jesus up a high mountain and showed him the kingdoms of the world, 

  and tempted Jesus with power and glory if he would worship the devil (Lk 4:5-7). 

  Jesus resisted the temptation. 

Then the devil took Jesus to the top of the Temple and tempted him, 

  “Throw yourself down and let the angels catch you” (see Lk 4:9-11). 

  Jesus resisted the temptation. 

Jesus had three huge temptations, and he resisted every time. 

 

Next, let’s go to the midway point for Jesus, 

  when Jesus made his first Passion Prediction. 

Jesus told Peter and the other apostles that he had to go to Jerusalem 

  where he would suffer greatly and be killed (see Mk 8:31). 

Peter scolded Jesus, 

  “That’s a stupid idea.  Don’t go to Jerusalem.  Don’t let that ever happen!” (implied, Mk 8:32). 

Do you remember what Jesus said to Peter? 

  “Get behind me, Satan” (Mk 8:33). 

Peter tempted Jesus to not do God’s will. 

Jesus resisted the temptation. 

 

Now let’s go to Jesus’ final days. 

It is Holy Thursday night. 

The Last Supper is over. 

Jesus is at Gethsemane. 

Jesus is thinking about tomorrow,  

  scourging, crucifixion, and unimaginable torture and pain. 

What would you be thinking? 

Jesus was tempted not to do it. 

Jesus was toying with the temptation:  “Father … take this cup away from me” (Lk 22:42a). 
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Then Jesus caught himself. 

Jesus put the brakes on temptation, and declared, 

  “Not my will but yours be done” (Lk 22:42b). 

 

But the temptations were not over. 

There were temptations up to the very end. 

On Good Friday afternoon, when Jesus was hanging on the Cross, 

  he had to deal with a frightful temptation. 

The crowd of people at the foot of the Cross brought the last temptation: 

  “If you are the Son of God, come down from that cross!” (Mt 27:40). 

 

If Jesus is the Son of God, does he have the power to come down from the cross? 

  He does! 

Did he? 

  He did not! 

 

Jesus was tempted over and over again, and he never gave in. 

 

We have four characters in today’s Scripture readings:  Adam and Eve, Jesus and Mary. 

They are grouped together on purpose, and the common concern is temptation. 

 

Adam was tempted and gave in. 

  Jesus was tempted and did not give in. 

Eve was tempted and gave in. 

  Mary was tempted and did not give in. 

 

Jesus is the New Adam. 

Mary is the New Eve. 

 

Jesus cancels out the sin of Adam (see Rom 5:12-19; 1 Cor 15:21-22,45-49). 

Mary cancels out the sin of Eve. 

 

Jesus and Mary are examples for us. 

 

We are tempted over and over and over again. 

We are tempted to have things our way, to be selfish, to be impatient, 

  to be crabby, to get revenge, to show off. 

We are assaulted with temptations every day. 

 

The message of the Immaculate Conception is that Mary was free from sin. 

  So was her son Jesus. 

  They resisted temptation. 

 

We have two sets of example before us. 

The hope is that we will learn from Adam and Eve and avoid their failings, 

   and follow the example of Mary and Jesus who paid attention to the will of God, and obeyed! 


